Code: AZW5B
Azowipe Equipment Wipes 200 Canister CE - Case
of 12

Why Choose Azowipe Equipment Wipes 200
Canister CE - Case of 12
Case of 12 x 200 wipes
Wipe size: 20 x 22cm

More Info
Wipe size: 200 x 220mm
Case of 12 x 200 wipes

70% IPA disinfectant wipes for non-invasive medical devices

70% IPA (isopropyl alcohol) disinfectant wipes for noninvasive medical devices

Vernacare (formerly Synergy Health) code: 81138

Kills bacteria in under a minute

A dangerous goods shipping surcharge will be applied to this
product for shipments leaving the UK mainland

Foil sealed in easy to dispense canister
Effective bacterial action against MRSA, E.coli and a diverse
range of other micro-organisms
Please note: A dangerous goods surcharge may apply - more
information can be found on our delivery information page.

Brand

Type

Vernacare

Tub wipes

Lead time (if out of stock)

Pack Size

10-15 days

Case of 12 x 200 wipes

Construction/Material

Size

Non Woven

200 x 220mm

Applications

Technical data

Wipes are designed for use in clinical areas such as:
Cleanrooms
Laboratories
Casualty Depts
Operating Theatres
GP & Dental Surgeries
Other areas where infection prevention and control is a
prime requirement e.g. trollies, delivery units and medical
devices including - stethoscopes, blood pressure cuffs,
stainless steel work benches.

70% isopropyl alcohol disinfectant for clinical surfaces and
non-invasive medical devices & equipment.
Azowipes are impregnated with the highest grade of 70%
isopropyl alcohol and blended with 0.2 micron de-ionised
water.
Designed to provide effective and rapid disinfection. The
quick-drying formula will leave the surfaces thoroughly
disinfected with no residue.
Fully validated and are clinically proven to be effective
against a broad range of micro-organisms including bacteria,
fungi, yeast, enveloped viruses e.g. HIV,HCV, HBV and TB.

Packaging

Sterility

Tub/Canister

Non-Sterile

Shelf life

Dangerous Goods

2 year shelf life from the point of manufacture

Yes

